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ordinate to its greater unit, Gerard Genette, Mieke Bal, and Shlomith Rimmon-Kenan agree that the embedded structure often is thematically more important than the one framing it (Genette, Revisited 90; Bal, "Notes" 48 in 20th & 21st Century Literature, Vol. 20, Iss. 2 [1996] Studies in 20th & 21st Century Literature, Vol. 20, Iss. 2 [1996] There was a man who dared to think this, a man proud enough and solitary enough to believe himself to be immortal. I used to say, "I am alone." I used to say, "I never met a man or a woman as good as me." But never did I dare to say: "I am immortal." (48) To prove her equality, she wants to demonstrate that she is better than all the women whom he remembers: "Elle regarda au fond de Similarly, the structure of the text mirrors the psychoanalytic view of language while simultaneously undermining it. Lacan, for example, postulates that woman cannot enter the world of the symbolic formed by words because upon acquiring the linguistic system she learns that she lacks the phallus, the emblem around which language organizes difference. Adopting the patriarchal mentality, woman sees herself negatively, as lack, as other, and as outside male discourse (E. Ann Kaplan 310). Tous les hommes sont mortels places Fosca's patriarchal world at the middle of the text and the female universe of Regine on the periphery. As the active and always powerful center, Fosca embodies the phallus that causes all others to realize their insufficiency. Outside the phallic arena in which Fosca's story unfolds, Regine, the actress perpetually seeking the proper role or mask, incarnates the empty vessel known by patriarchy as woman who continually tries to find herself in the object position assigned to her.
In the relationship between Regine and Fosca, the role of phallic symbols such as the gaze and the hand helps to understand this analogy better. E. Kaplan argues that "men do not simply look; their gaze carries with it the power of action and of possession that is lacking in the female gaze. Women receive and return a gaze, but cannot act on it." Man's stare, Kaplan continues within a psychoanalytic framework, sexualizes and objectifies a woman primarily to annihilate the threat that she poses because of her castration and possession of a sinister and hidden genital organ (311). Upon learning language, the little girl discovers her place as the recipient of male desire and of his gaze. She can only have sexual pleasure from being objectified. Within these limits, she can only desire to be desired. Beauvoir makes a similar point in discussing psychoanalytic theories and the relationship of each sex to its subjectivity. Feeling alienated, all children attempt to obtain the sense and unity of their existence in mirrors or in their parents' eyes. Because boys have a visible sex organ, they begin to view it as their double or as something which is simultaneously there and not there but which guarantees them unity or an alter ego. Lacking an obviously visible sex organ, girls have a tendency to feel as though they are only objects. They attempt to experience subjectivity through their dolls or through society's view of them Whereas the boy seeks his autonomy in his penis, the girl pampers her doll and adorns it as she dreams of being pampered and
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Studies in 20th & 21st Century Literature, Vol. 20, Iss. 2 [1996] his eyes settled on her, and she advanced a faint smile. The man's eyes were staring at her so insistently that it should have seemed insolent. But he wasn't seeing her . . . and for one moment she thought: "Don't I exist?". . . . Once before she had seen these eyes, when her father was holding her hand, lying on his bed, the rattle of death in his throat. He was holding her hand and she no longer had a hand. She stayed frozen to the spot, without voice or face or life: an imposture. (21) Functioning as a Freudian representation of the phallus, the hands in this memory stress the societally dictated masculine and feminine or subject and object positions which effectively castrate woman.6 The patriarchy, by claiming to possess the only sex organ (symbol of power), negates the reality of female desire as a positive and active term. In Regine's mind, her father has the phallus and symbolically destroys her phallic power: he holds her hand, not the reverse, and subsequently renders it and her powerless. Literature, Vol. 20, Iss. 2 [1996] Bell 311 ). Yet he offered no advice for women, who, convinced by his rhetoric, suffered the consequences of childbirth. Pius XI further condemned women's quest for social, economic, and physiological equality with men and claimed that to allow a woman "to be freed at her own good pleasure from the burdensome duties properly belonging to a wife as companion and mother" would be "not an emancipation but a crime" (qtd. in Bell 313, 14) . He told women that they must remain subservient and obedient to their husbands for the sake of Christianity and themselves:
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More than this, this false liberty and unnatural equality with the husband is to the detriment of the woman herself, for if the woman descends from her truly regal throne to which she has been raised within . 16 Studies in 20th & 21st Century Literature, Vol. 20, Iss. 2 [1996] (359) . But somewhere his storytelling fails, for Regine loses her own sense of existence once she accepts the bleakness of Fosca's future: "C'etait une pens& machinale, déjà ces mots ne voulaient plus rien dire; elle n'avait plus d'enfance, plus d'avenir, pour elle non plus il n'y avait plus ni couleurs, ni odeurs, ni lumiere" `It was a mechanical thought; already these words no longer meant anything; she no longer had a childhood or a future, for her neither, there were no longer any colors, odors, or light' (441). She comprehends that they must leave each other, but in losing the primacy of Fosca's opinions and visions, she is left without meaning. She realizes that once he stops narrating, she will have to create her own story anew: "Quand il aura fini, it faudra franchir cette porte et par
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